
GOOD   NEWS

Our mission is to introduce all people to 
Jesus Christ and the exhilarating power and 

undefeatable joy He brings to life!

Much of my first six months has been 
spent getting to know the people and 
systems of Immanuel. Given the size 
of the congregation, it takes a little 
longer to get to know people and build 
relationships. Building relationships is 
one of the joys of ministry. 

Another area I’ve spent considerable time 
immersing myself in is stewardship and 
the financial health of the congregation. 
While these aren’t often the parts of 
ministry that are exciting, they are 
critical to our future success.
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Moving Forward
by Pastor Chad Fair

Since many don't read the 
annual report when it comes 
out, Pastor Rebecca and I are 

sharing our year-end reports with you 
in the newsletter.

It doesn’t seem possible that I’ve been 
with you all for six months already, but 
the calendar doesn’t lie. In some ways it 
seems like I just got here, and in others 
it seems like I’ve been here forever.

I want to thank you for making the 
transition so easy by making me and 
my family feel welcomed from the 
very beginning. 
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Pastor Chad's
Monthly

Message

Year in Review
by Pastor Rebecca Craig

Speaking of success, I am incredibly 
excited about the future of Immanuel. 
While our giving did not reach our 
budgeted giving target, our giving 
was up over last year. We are blessed 
with an abundance of talented and 
dedicated staff. Our worship and 
youth ministry staff are second to 
none. And the excitement seems to 
grow each week as you share your 
experiences with friends and family 
and invite them to join us. 

We just launched our own Immanuel 
app to further enhance our internal 
communications and expand our 
capacity to give. Also in 2019 we 
will roll out our “Why Immanuel” 
campaign so we can share our 
experiences at Immanuel with 
ourselves and the community. And 
we will continue to strive to improve 
in all we do.

The Holy Spirit is alive and well 
within our church and I’m excited 
to continue to walk with each of 
you to deepen our faith and explore 
what God has in store for us and 
this community.

W  hat a year of changes 
here at Immanuel! We 
said goodbye to Pastor 

Roy as our interim and hello to Pastor 
Chad in June. When it comes to 
working relationships, you don’t really 
know what you’re getting in a partner 
in ministry, but I’m happy to say that 
the working relationship between 
Pastor Chad and myself turned out 

to be great. We get along well and share a similar vision regarding our 
ministry goals here at Immanuel. 

This was my first full year taking over not only pastoral duties, but also 
fully immersing myself into the director of publications role as well, 
which meant that on top of visits, preaching, funerals, worship planning, 
and Bible studies, I am also doing the weekly bulletin, the monthly 
newsletter, and the worship slides each weekend. Luckily, once Pastor 
Chad came on board, I was able to give up overseeing confirmation 
ministries as well. I did spend the bulk of last year once again teaching 
over at IRSC on top of my pastoral duties as a form of outreach into the 
college-aged community. 

With the new lead Pastor on board, we implemented a few new things – 
one of them being a dedication to increasing people’s “Biblical literacy,” 
meaning, getting people to hear and know about the stories of the Bible 
that are not as readily familiar. We went about this in two ways: 

1) we switched to the Narrative Lectionary, which is on a four year 
cycle and every September we start with Genesis and work our way 
through the Old Testament until Christmas. Then we pick up one 
of the gospels through Easter, and then will focus on the Epistles 
until Pentecost. 

2) I started a “Reading Scripture from 30,000 Feet: An overview of 
Genesis to Revelation” Bible Study that is what it says. A basic overview 
of the major themes and motifs that weave through the whole of 
scripture from Genesis to Revelation. This class continues to meet on 
Thursday nights at 6pm. 

(...continued from page 1)

MONTHLY GOOD NEWS DEADLINE
The deadline to submit items for the monthly newsletter is the 15th 

of each month. Items received after the 15th may or may not 
make it into the newsletter. To submit items, send an email to: 

 ilcmedia2655@gmail.com
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Prayer Bears
Give the gift of a 
Prayer Bear to let 
someone you know 
you are thinking 
about them. 

Donations can be made in the 
jar at the welcome station. 

Save 
the 
Dates!

SPRING 
RUMMAGE 

SALE
March 15-16, 2019

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!! 
We need volunteers to step up and help or we will be 

forced to CANCEL THE SALE!
1) Start cleaning out and save your “stuff” to donate for this 
annual fundraiser at Immanuel. Donations will be received all 

week prior to the sale. 

2) Jewelry needed now! Please bring your donations to the 
Narthex as you come to one of our weekend services or deliver 

to church office.

3) We plan to bring back a bake sale this year. Think of what 
“yummies” you’d like to contribute.

4) Our Youth will be participating to raise funds to attend the 
next ELCA National Youth Gathering in 2021. Every three years 
30,000 high school youth and their adult leaders from across the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America gather for a week of 
faith formation. It’s never too early to plan and support our youth 

in all ways.

5) Watch the Weekly Publications for updates and for planning 
meetings. Again, volunteers needed!

Questions? Feel free to call either Karen Coombs  
at 600-7272, or Gail Armstrong at 708-7205

The study “Companions in Christ” that began in 2017 concluded in December 
and we are now taking a break before embarking on our next series. 

We tried a few new things this year with our Christmas Eve services that 
we were nervous about implementing, but we received a lot of positive 
feedback. Moving the Traditional service from 7:30 pm to 4 pm went over 
very well with many of our older parishioners who don’t see well at night 
and like the traditional service. At our contemporary services we utilized 
monologues to retell the Christmas story that also seemed to go over fairly 
well the majority of people. 

We unfortunately lost a lot of members, especially some very active and 
vital members of our congregation this year. They continue to be missed.

Going forward I have a lot of hope and expectations that this is going to 
be an exciting year as we have plans to try a few new and creative things 
for Holy Week worship and expanding our outreach ministries into the 
community. Here’s to a blessed and spirit-filled 2019!

Life Line Screening, a leading 
provider of community-based 
preventive health screenings, will 
offer their affordable, non-invasive 
and painless health screenings 
at Immanuel Lutheran Church 
on March 20th, 2019.  Five 
screenings will be offered that 
scan for potential health problems 
related to: blocked arteries which 
is a leading cause of stroke; 
abdominal aortic aneurysms 
which can lead to a ruptured 
aorta; hardening of the arteries 
in the legs which is a strong 
predictor of heart disease; atrial 
fibrillation or irregular heart beat 
which is closely tied to stroke risk; 
and a bone density screening, for 
men and women, used to assess 
the risk of osteoporosis. 

Register for a Wellness Package 
which includes 4 vascular tests 
and osteoporosis screening from 
$149 ($139 with our member 
discount).  All five screenings take 
60-90 minutes to complete.  

In order to register for this 
event and to receive a $10 
discount off any package 
priced above $129, please 
call 1-888-653-6441 or visit 
www.lifelinescreening.com/
communitycircle or text the 
word circle to 797979

Lifeline Screening
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CONGREGATIONAL 
COUNCIL

President 
John McCluskey 

john@floridaoutdoorsrv.com
Vice President 
Gary Winslow 

garwins@msn.com
Secretary 

Laraine Montgomery 
laraine14@comcast.net

Treasurer 
Kim Shrum 

kim.shrum2011@gmail.com
Finance 

Ron Froehlich 
rfroeh1944@gmail.com

Worship 
Marcie Balow 

mbalow45@gmail.com
Stewardship 

David Hakala 
27ddgh46@gmail.com

Evangelism 
Doug Crawford 
dougc@mfps.us

Service 
John Heiti 

john_heiti@hotmail.com
Learning 

Andy Jankens 
ajankens@yahoo.com

Property 
Dave Vanderslice 

ndslice@comcast.net
Communications 

Tom Higgins 
higgint@gmail.com

Faith, Fun & Fellowship 
Karen Coombs 

Klcoombs1@yahoo.com
Small Groups 

Kate McCormic 
Kate418@bellsouth.net

by Cheryl Gundersdorff
Deacon

Do you get excited when those you love call 
you? I sure do, especially when our daughter 

and little grandsons call to chat. Did you know 
that God gets excited when you call him in prayer? 
He loves to hear from his children! I have heard 
too many people say that God has more important 
prayers of others to listen to, that the prayers of 

others are bigger than theirs. Nonsense! God wants to hear from all of us, 
big prayers and little prayers. Everything in our lives is important to him.
Since Dennis and I were on vacation most of December we weren’t able to 
look for a real Christmas tree until a week before Christmas. We learned 
quickly that real trees were sold out due a shortage this year. So plan B 
was to find a cheap artificial tree. Our breakfast prayer with our grandsons 
was that God would provide a tree. Some of you may be thinking that 
falls into the little unimportant prayer category. Read on. Our first stop 
was Lowes where we got the next to the last 7 ½’ gorgeously full tree, 
originally selling for over $100.00, for $23.00. Thank you God! I believe 
God wanted our little boys to know that even small prayers are important.
Does God answer every prayer, big and small, according to our desires? 
No, and that can leave us very perplexed and frustrated. Sometimes we 
even feel angry with God. Sometimes we wonder why God is taking so 
long in answering our prayers.
I was recently reading the story of Jesus raising Lazarus from the dead. 
Jesus purposely delayed going to see Lazarus and Lazarus died. That is 
how he chose to answer the sister’s big prayers. His sisters were hurting, 
confused and angry at Jesus. Jesus however, saw the greater purpose in his 
delaying. This was a pivotal moment in his ministry. In raising Lazarus 

Does God Hear All 
Prayers?

Operating Fund Income & Expenses
Our year-to-date operating income and expenses using the latest report 

of the treasurer.

Through 12/31/2018 ILC IELC Combined

Income $607,277.09 $296,532.79 $903,809.88

Expenses $618,158.33 $293,559.17 $911,717.50

Difference -$10,881.24 $2,973.62 -$7,907.62

Mobile
Text: IPCGIVE

to 77977
Online

immanuelpalmcity.org
Envelopes

We now have more ways for you to give!
(continued on page 5...)
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IMMANUEL STAFF
Lead Pastor 

Chad Fair 
pastorchad@ilcpalmcity.org

Pastor 
Rebecca Craig 

pastorrebecca@ilcpalmcity.org

Deacon 
Cheryl Gundersdorff 

cherylgundersdorff@ilcpalmcity.org

Organist & Choir Director 
Jim Peppers, Cantor 

jimpeppers@ilcpalmcity.org

Contemporary Worship Leader 
Brittany Lustig 

brittanyannelustig@gmail.com

Director of Early Learning Center  
Beth Tatem 

bethtatem@ilcpalmcity.org

Children, Youth & Family Director 
Jennifer Cyr 

jennifercyr@ilcpalmcity.org

Office Manager 
Gail Henry 

gailhenry@ilcpalmcity.org

Administrative Assistant 
Sheri Muller 

sherimuller@ilcpalmcity.org

Sextons 
Indra GoPaul 

indramarinagopaul@gmail.com 
Zacary Tatem 

zacary8484@gmail.com

Prayer Requests
To add someone to the prayer list contact:

Sheri at sherimuller@bellsouth.net
To add someone to the prayer chain contact:

Cheryl Gundersdorff: 772-221-8939
cherylgundersdorff@ilcpalmcity.org

From the Choir Loft 
and Organ Bench
by Jim Peppers 
Cantor/Organist/Choir Director
We are a singing church. We come 
proclaiming our faith in the most collective 
way by singing. The following is borrowed 
from lindythompson.net:
"I might be exhausted and the children 
might be cranky, but I will be going to 

church on Sunday. Don't know who is preaching, doesn't matter - the 
sermon may be helpful or not, hold my attention or doesn't - it's the 
singing. I go to sing. I get up, get clean, get dressed, possibly get mad (at 
kids not ready, at empty coffee pot, at traffic, the rain, colder temps.) get 
going, get there, get seated, get comfortable, get focused, and when the 
music starts, GET SAVED. It's the singing. I GO TO SING!
It's the willingness to stand, if you are able, the common agreement 
on page number, (always advocate the use of hymnals), the voluntary 
sharing of songbooks with people in your row, even ones you rode there 
with - but most of all, it's the collective in-breath before the first sound is 
made, it's the collective, if inadvertent, admission that we are all human, 
all fragile, all in need of the sustaining air, freely dispensed, all in need of 
each other to get the key right and not sound discordant - it's the hidden 
life-celebration in the act of making a joyful noise, all together.
We don't even have to sound that good. Singing together still brings 
home the "we-ness" of worship. The not-alone-ness of life in God. 
The best of all we have to offer each other and lay at the throne of 
God in adoration.
When we sing, I think I might actually be able to forgive you for being 
so terribly human, and you might be able to forgive me for being so 
terribly not there yet, and we might be able to find peace now, not 
postpone it for some heavenly hereafter but live and breathe it today, 
drawing on the grace of God, voicing our need, hope, gratitude, and 
longing. When we are singing, we can feel the better world coming. 
Let's each make our way down the blessed road, together singing his 
praises and our affirmation of faith.

from the dead, there was no mistaking who Jesus is, the Son of God with all 
the power of the throne within him.
This story reminds us that God is the only one who sees the whole picture of 
our lives. He alone knows what answers to prayers big and small are needed. 
Sometimes the answers we seek align with God’s, sometimes not. Did your 
parents always give you what you desired? No parent ever does, but they 
still wanted to hear about your desires. It is the same with God. Big prayers 
or small prayers, God still wants to hear from you because he cherishes his 
relationship with you. So go ahead and pray big prayers and small prayers. 
They are all important to God because you are important to him!

(...continued from page 4)
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Jennifer Cyr

Youth & Family

Update

We started the year off right with 
the youth group as we had a 

spa day for the middle school girls on 
January 4th and a game night for the 
High School kids on January 8th. 

Due to some booking and 
communication issues with the 
camp, the confirmation retreat was 
unfortunately cancelled, but we still 
held confirmation class on Sunday, 
January 26th which was also youth 
Sunday. Next month, our youth will be 
switching it up a bit and helping out 
at the 11:15 service on February 17th 
so that they are also exposed to our 
more traditional style of worship. They 
will also be volunteering to help with 
Souper Sunday that afternoon.

I am still amazed by the youth at First 
Priority who show up every Wednesday 
morning before school at Hidden 
Oaks Middle School in order to have 
fellowship and Bible Study together, 
and our High School Young Life Club 
continues to grow. We're looking 
forward to a great February!

Children, Youth & Family   
 

WYLD LIFE SPA DAY

GAME NIGHT

CHILDREN'S
CHOIR
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Children, Youth & Family   
 

February Events
• EVERY MONDAY 

Children's Choir - 12:30 pm 
in the FDC 
Young Life Club - All High 
School Students, 7:29 pm at 
Snug Harbor Clubhouse in 
Stuart on days when school is 
in session. 

• EVERY TUESDAY 
Children's Chimes -  
K-5th grade, 5:00 pm

• EVERY WEDNESDAY 
1st Priority - All Hidden Oaks 
Middle Schoolers, 8:15 am 
when school is in session. 

• Feb. 8-10 - Wyld Life 
Weekend Camp for Middle 
School Girls.

• Feb. 12 - FUSION - Middle & 
HS youth group @ 7pm, Rm 
203

• Feb. 17 - Youth Sunday- 
Confirmation Class at 9:30 
Help with 11:15 service 
Souper Sunday @ 12:30.

• Feb. 26 - Wyld Life - all 
middle school students @ 
7:09 pm. Location TBD.

February 18th
NO Chapel or Children's 

Choir

CHILDREN'S
CHOIR

SUNDAY SCHOOL
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Laraine 
Montgomery

Secretary

Council
SPOTLIGHT

Laraine was raised in Lancaster 
County, PA and graduated from 

Cocalico Union High School. She 
graduated with a B.S. (Magna Cum 
Laude) from Temple University, 
Philadelphia, PA. Her major was 
Elementary Education but upon 
teaching four months in Southwest 
Philadelphia, decided teaching was 
not for her. She made a career in the 
insurance field, working for four 
companies, ending with almost 20 
years at The Prudential in the legal 
area, drafting insurance documents 
and reviewing legislation. She and 
Tom, her second husband of 23 
years, both retired and moved to 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL in 2000. 
Tom passed away June 2006, and 
is survived by their son Kevin who 
resides in St. Augustine with his 
wife and 2 daughters. 

Laraine worked in administrative 
support part time for The Benjamin 
School and Palm Beach State College 
until 2017 when she retired once 
again. Laraine graduated from the 

Thank You...
Here's some of what your generous donations bought the 
children at the Real Life Children's Ranch for Christmas!

Thank you for helping 

make this Christmas extra 

special for the children!
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Early Learning Center
 by Director Beth Tatem                                           We started taking registration for Summer and 

for Fall. Please sign up as soon as possible 
to insure a spot for your child. Summer program 
will start June 3rd —August 2nd. We have many 
fun things in store for our friends so don’t miss out. 
For the month of February some exciting things. 

February 14th is our Valentine’s day parties. February 22nd we will start 
our Jump for your Heart Fundraiser. Please help out. February 19th, 
the Immanuel Early Learning Center will be closed for Presidents Day. 
Thank you to all our great families for all your support.

diakonia program of the Florida-
Bahamas Synod May 31, 2014. 
She joined Immanuel in October 
of 2016 and moved to Stuart. She 
has been a member of the Chancel 
Choir, the Cornerstone Singers, 
the Immanuel Quilters, trained as 
a Stephen Minister, helps with the 
Souper Sunday card ministry, and the 
prayer chain ministry. She joins the 
Immanuel Council as Secretary. 

BRIDGE
The

Ministry
The Bridge Food Pantry is an active outreach ministry providing 
a week's worth of food and diapers for 150 families three Fridays 
a month. The Bridge also provides meat for Immanuel's "Souper 
Sunday" Dinners every week for roughly 100 folks that are 
struggling or homeless. If you want to get involved in the Bridge 
Ministry, show up on the first, second or fourth Friday of the 
month at TC3 in Stuart at 9:00 am.

SUMMER MISSION TRIP
Guatemala Mission Outreach

August 15 – 20, 2019
Sponsored by Outreach for World Hope and Guatemalan Evangelical 
Ministries, join the mission team for a life changing experience. Cost 

$1,500 includes: All and ground transportation, hotels, meals, 
For more information call:

Doug Behnke: Mission Coordinator,  
772-485-9788 Guatemalan Evangelical Ministries 

Kim Tews: 608-575-2746 - Outreach for World Hope
Team will consist of 20 – 25 people. Doctors, Nurses, Pharmacists and 

support staff.  Youth welcome with adult supervision.

Don't forget that every first 
Sunday of the month we bring 
non-perishable food items and 
drop them off in the Narthex.

Sunday, Feb. 10, 2019
9am - 2pm

All donors will receive a 
FREE One Blood long sleeve 

T-Shirt and a wellness checkup 
including blood pressure, 

temperature, iron count, pulse 
and cholsterol screening! 

Please bring your ID.

Make an appointment online 
at oneblooddonor.org and 
use sponsor code #10329
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Sisters in Spirit Women’s Ministry
All women of Immanuel are invited to the Sisters-in-Spirit 
Bible Study that meets once a month, always the third 
Tuesday at 7 PM at Panera Bread in Palm City. We are 
beginning our study of Mary Magdalene. Come learn the 
truth about Mary (it isn’t what you may have heard). We look 
forward to seeing you Feb. 19th. Contact Deacon Cheryl 
Gundersdorff (221-8939) for more information.

  Sisters

  S pirit

in

Adult Education
Deborah Circle 

2nd Monday, 3pm • Choir Rm
Sisters in Spirit 

3rd Tuesday of the month  
7 pm @ Panera

Mom2Mom Bible Study 
Weds @ 11:30 am • Rm 203

Adventures through the Bible 
Weds & Thurs, 6:30 pm  

Conference Room
Reading Scripture from 30,000' 

Thursdays, 6 pm • Rm 202
Men's Bible Study 

Wednesdays, 6-8 pm • Rm 202 
Jan. 23 - Feb. 13

Fellowship 
& Service 
Ministries

Quilts of Valor 
Weds 6:00 pm • Room 202 

Info: Jackie Koch, 772.834.8058

Altar Guild   
2nd Wednesday @ 10 am 

Choir Room 
Info: Marj Smith, 772.286.8974 
or Alice Windle, 772.220.1590

Stephen Ministry  
2nd & 4th Monday @ 6:30 pm 

Room 202

Thursday Bridge Group 
Thursdays @ 1:00 pm  

Choir Room

The Bridge Ministry 
Every first, second and fourth 

Fridays @ 9 am • TC3 in Stuart

Souper Sundays 
Every Sunday @ 4:30 pm • FDC 
Immanuel's Weeks to help are 

the 3rd and 5th Sundays 
Contact: Marcie Balow  

772-283-0982 or 
mbalow45@gmail.com

Bible 

      
 Study

Adult 

   Ed

&

An overview of the Biblical story 
from Genesis to Revelation

Deborah Circle Women’s Ministry
All women of Immanuel are invited to join the Deborah Circle 
that meets only once a month, always the second Monday at 

3PM in the choir room. We are starting our study of the Gospel of 
Matthew. No long term commitment needed, just come when you 
can. Following our study we will assemble layettes for the indigent 
babies born at Martin Memorial Hospital. Dinner out and fellowship 
follow (optional). We look forward to seeing you Feb. 11th! Contact 

Deacon Cheryl Gundersdorff (221-8939) for more information.

MEN'S BIBLE STUDY RETURNS!
January 23rd - February 13th
Wednesdays, 6 pm - 8 pm
Do you ever sense that there’s far more to prayer, 
and to God’s vision for your life, than what you’re 
experiencing? What impossibly big dream is God 
calling you to draw a prayer circle around? Sharing 
inspiring stories from his own experiences as a 
circle maker, Mark Batterson will help you uncover 
your heart’s deepest desires and God-given 
dreams and unleash them through the kind of 
audacious prayer that God delights to answer.
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STEPHEN MINISTRY
In John 15:12 Jesus says, “This is my commandment, that you 

love one another as I have loved you.” Loving and caring for one 
another is not just the pastor’s job—it’s something Jesus calls us 
all to do! Stephen Ministry is a ministry in which people with gifts 
for caring ministry can put those gifts to use in an organized way, 

bringing Jesus’ love and care to those who most need it. Your 
Stephen Ministry team is here to shower you with the love of 

Jesus. Contact Deacon Cheryl Gundersdorff 221-8939 or  
Dr. Dave Hakala 219-0715.

Music Ministries
Contemporary Worship Team 
Thursdays @ 5 pm • Sanctuary 

Contact Brittany Lustig 
brittanyannelustig@gmail.com

Bell Choir 
Tuesdays @ 6 pm • Sanctuary 

Contact Jim Peppers 
pdcjimmy@hotmail.com

Chancel Choir 
Sundays @ 10 am • Choir Rm 

Contact Jim Peppers 
pdcjimmy@hotmail.com

Cornerstone Singers 
Saturdays @ 5:15 pm • Sanctuary 

pdcjimmy@hotmail.com

Children's Choir 
Mondays @ 12:30 • FDC 

contact: Jennifer Cyr 
jennifercyr@ilcpalmcity.org

Children's Chimes 
Tuesdays @ 5:00 pm • Sanctuary 

contact: Jennifer Cyr 
jennifercyr@ilcpalmcity.org

Prayer Chain Ministry
As Christians we are called to love one 

another. One way we can do that is to pray 
for others. The prayer chain can always use 
more prayer warriors. Please join us. Call 
Deacon Cheryl Gundersdorff (221-8939) 

for more information or to request prayer 
for a loved one.

BRIDGE GROUP
Join us 

Thursdays in the 
choir room at 

1:00 pm to play 
bridge. Anyone 

who would 
like to play is 

welcome.

2

Altar Guild Work Meeting
The Altar Guild will meet on Wednesday, February 13, 
at 10 am in the FDC. We will be cleaning the candles 
used on Christmas Eve. Please join us as "many hands 
make light work." There will be a short meeting followed 
by social time.

We welcome ALL volunteers interested in serving our 
Lord by caring for the altar or serving communion.

For more information, call Marj Smith at 772-286-8974 
or Alice Windle at 772-220-1590.

Mom
Mom Bible Study

Starts Wednesday, February 6th
11:30 am, Rm 203
"Girl, Wash Your Face" exposes the twenty lies 
and misconceptions that too often hold us back 
from living joyfully and productively, lies we’ve 
told ourselves so often we don’t even hear 
them anymore.

Souper Sundays
Immanuel serves every third 

and fifth Sunday. Sign up in the 
Narthex or contact Marcie Balow

at 283-0982 or  
mbalow45@gmail.com
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Regular Worship 
Schedule
Saturdays: 
6:00 pm 

Relaxed Traditional

Sundays:
9:30 am Contemporary

11:15 am Traditional
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The Immanuel Lutheran 
App is Here!

Get important announcements from the church 
and sign up to receive push notifications from the 

ministries you’re interested in most. 
Just text IPCAPP to 77977 to download on your 
smartphone or search for Immanuel Palm City in 

the App Store or Google Play.
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Sunday

Monday
Tuesday

W
ednesday

Thursday
Friday

Saturday
19:00 - Bridge Ministry
4:00 - MS Spa Day

25:15 - Cornerstone Rehearsal
6:00 - Relaxed Traditional 
W

orship

3 9:30 - Contemp. W
orship 

10:00 - Choir Rehearsal
10:00 - Sunday School
11:15 - Traditional W

orship
4:30 - Souper Sunday

410:00 - IELC Chapel
12:30 - Children’s Choir 
7:29 - Young Life Club

5 11:15 - Staff Meeting
5:00 - Children’s Chimes
6:00 - Bell Choir Practice

611:30 - Mom2Mom Study
6:00 - CW

T Rehearsal
6:00 - Quilts of Valor
6:00 - Men’s Bible Study
6:30 - Bible Adventures

710:00 - IELC Chapel
1:30 - Bridge Club
6:00 - Reading Scripture
6:30 - Bible Adventures

8W
yld Life Camp for MS Girls 

9:00 - Bridge Ministry

9W
yld Life Camp for MS Girls 

5:15 - Cornerstone Rehearsal
6:00 - Relaxed Traditional 
W

orship

10W
yld Life Camp for MS Girls 

9:00 Blood Mobile
9:30 - Contemp. W

orship 
10:00 - Choir Rehearsal
10:00 - Sunday School
11:15 - Traditional W

orship
4:30 - Souper Sunday

1110:00 - IELC Chapel
12:30 - Children’s Choir
3:00 - Deborah Circle
6:30 - Stephen Ministry 
7:29 - Young Life Club

1211:15 - Staff Meeting
5:00 - Children’s Chimes
6:00 - Bell Choir Practice
7:00 - Youth FUSION

138:15 - First Priority  
10:00 - Altar Guild 
11:30 - Mom2Mom
6:00 - CW

T Rehearsal
6:00 - Quilts of Valor
6:00 - Men’s Bible Study
6:30 - Bible Adventures

1410:00 - IELC Chapel 
1:30 - Bridge Club
6:00 - Reading Scripture
6:30 - Bible Adventures

15
16

 
5:15 - Cornerstone Rehearsal
6:00 - Relaxed Traditional 
W

orship

17
 

9:30 - Contemp. W
orship

10:00 - Choir Rehearsal
10:00 - Sunday School 
9:30 - Confirmation
11:15 - Traditional W

orship
4:30 - Souper Sunday 
(YOUTH)

18- President’s Day

SCHOOL CLOSED

1911:15 - Staff Meeting
5:00 - Children’s Chimes
6:00 - Bell Choir Practice
7:00 - Sisters in Spirit

208:15 - First Priority 
11:30 - Mom2Mom
6:00 - CW

T Rehearsal
6:00 - Quilts of Valor
6:30 - Bible Adventures

2110:00 - IELC Chapel 
1:30 - Bridge Club
6:00 - Reading Scripture
6:30 - Bible Adventures 

229:00 - Bridge Ministry
235:15 - Cornerstone Rehearsal
6:00 - Relaxed Traditional 
W

orship

249:30 - Contemp. W
orship 

10:00 - Choir Rehearsal
10:00 - Sunday School
11:15 - Traditional W

orship
4:30 - Souper Sunday

25 
10:00 - IELC Chapel
12:30 - Children’s Choir
7:29 - Young Life Club
6:30 - Stephen Ministry

2611:15 - Staff Meeting
5:00 - Children’s Chimes
6:00 - Bell Choir Practice 
7:09 - W

yld Life

278:15 - First Priority 
11:30 - Mom2Mom
6:00 - CW

T Rehearsal
6:00 - Quilts of Valor
6:30 - Bible Adventures

2810:00 - IELC Chapel 
1:30 - Bridge Club
6:00 - Reading Scripture
6:30 - Bible Adventures 
7:00 - Congregational Council



February Worship AssistantsFebruary Worship Assistants 
 
 

 

 
          Feb 2nd & 3rd      Feb 9th & 10th   Feb 16th & 17th    Feb 23rd & 24th     

Greeters 6:00 
  
9:30 
  
11:15 

Linda Pierr 
 
Ellen Higgins 
 
Dot Adami 

Kaija Hakala 
 
Amber Castro 
 
Marlys Dickmeyer 

David Klingelsmith 
 
Sherrie Gartside 
 
Youth 

David Hakala 
 
Jerry Schuler 
 
Janelle McPartland 

Ushers 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

6:00 
 
 
9:30 
  
 
 
 
11:15 
  

John & Ruth Etter 
 
 
Kim Neal 
Dorr Johnson 
Marcie Balow 
Ed Williams 
 
Bob Ebbersten 
Harry Lerch 

LeRoy Shank  
Jerry Pierr 
 
Kim Neal 
Dorr Johnson 
Pam Mahon 
Andy Jankens 
 
James Dickmeyer 
Marlys Dickmeyer 

John Heiti 
Judith Holley 
 
Kim Neal 
Steve Kiss 
Dorr Johnson 
Jeff Carson 
 
Youth 

Lucy Fyfe 
Brian Patri 
 
Kim Neal 
Dorr Johnson 
Andy Jankens 
Ed Williams 
 
Ron Froehlich 
Ruth Munneke 

Readers 6:00 
  
9:30 
 
11:15 

Linda Pierr 
 
Ellen Higgins 
 
Dot Adami 

Kaija Hakala 
 
Amber Castro 
 
Marlys Dickmeyer 

David Klingelsmith 
 
Sherrie Gartside 
 
Youth 

David Hakala 
 
Jerry Schuler 
 
Janelle McPartland 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

6:00 
  
 
 
9:30 
  
 
 
 
 
 
11:15 
 
 

Linda Pierr 
Barbara Shank 
 
 
Carol Kosman 
Youth 
Jerry & Jeanne 
Schuler 
 
 
 
Jeanne Bateman 
Gerry Schroeder 

Kaija Hakala 
Barbara DuBree 
 
 
Jan & Kerwin Rades 
Margie King 
Youth 
 
 
 
 
Susan Bielefeld 
Linda Gallo 

Linda Pierr 
Barbara Shank 
 
 
Carolynn Ries 
Ruth Ann Katilius 
Marcie Balow 
Nancy Prince 
 
 
 
Youth 
 

Kaija Hakala 
Nancy Vanderslice 
 
 
Jakie & Bob Reisig 
Carol Kosman 
Youth 
 
 
 
 
Marlu Gluckman 
Martha Eckenrode 

Slide 
Assistants 

6:00 
 
9:30 
 
11:15 

Gary Winslow 
 
Tom Higgins 
 
Bill Easter 

Gary Winslow 
 
Kim Nicholas 
 
Cheryl Gundersdorff 

Trish McCluskey 
 
Tom Higgins 
 
Maddison Cyr 

Trish McCluskey 
 
Kim Nicholas 
 
Jeanne Bateman 


